
Rapid Syllabus Development Workshop
June 23, 2020 

Teaching + Learning Commons
Engaged Teaching Hub

Digital Learning Hub

The main session of this meeting (not breakout 
rooms) will be recorded and posted on our 

website. 

What is one word that 
comes to mind when you 

think of a syllabus? 

Please type your response 
into the chat box



Meet the Facilitators

Paul Hadjipieris
Education Specialist

Engaged Teaching Hub

Leah Klement
Education Specialist

Engaged Teaching Hub
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Zoom Orientation

Guidelines for Today’s Session
● Please mute yourself to 

minimize background noise, 
unless speaking

● The “raise hand” feature can help 
keep communication on track

● Please let us know ASAP if you need 
help

● Feel free to send questions to 
the chat

● Share and discuss new ideas

Turn on/off 
microphone

Turn on/off 
camera

Invite other 
participants

List of participants and 
non-verbal 
communication

Share your 
screen in 
the main 
window

Text 
information 
and 
questions



Human Hello
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1. Name
2. Department
3. Course you are designing
4. One goal you have for the workshop 

today



Goals for today

By the end of this workshop, 
you will be able to: 

● Identify syllabus design 
priorities for an upcoming 
course and integrate these 
into a syllabus draft

● Review a learner-centered 
syllabus template and adapt 
components for your own 
course

● Consider communication 
strategies for a remote 
course 
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The Rule of 2: Keeping it Simple as You Go 
Remote

What are two 
TOOLS that you 

might use to 
support your 

teaching during 
this time?

What are two 
SKILLS OR 

DISPOSITIONS 
that you want 

students to have 
or demonstrate 

by the end of this 
course?

What are two 
GUIDING 

PRINCIPLES that 
you want to keep 

in mind as you 
design and teach 
during this time?

Choose a question below that resonates with your course design priorities...

https://colab.plymouthcreate.net/covid19/rule-of-2/
#
#
#
#
#
#


The Rule of 2: Keeping it Simple as You Go 
Remote *Example*

1. Canvas to post 
lecture 
recordings, 
assignments, 
and quizzes

2. Zoom for my 
office hours 
and discussion 
section 

1. Apply course 
knowledge 
and skills to 
real-world 
problems

2. Appreciate the 
complexities 
of intractable 
conflict

1. Scale back. I 
can’t do 
everything and 
that is ok.
2. Demonstrate 
care and 
flexibility for 
students in 
everything I do.

https://colab.plymouthcreate.net/covid19/rule-of-2/
#
#
#
#
#
#


The Rule of 2’s: Think-Pair-Share
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Menti for sharing out
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What are key elements of a 
student-centered syllabus?
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Clearly outlines 
how to succeed in 

a course

● Articulates expectations (for 
both students and instructors)

● Explains how students will be 
assessed and how/ when they 
will get feedback

● Shares campus support 
services for academic and 
personal support 

Sets the tone and 
invites students into 

the learning 
experience

● Introduces instructional team 
and teaching philosophy

● Engages students with the 
topic

● Acknowledges the influence of 
social and institutional context 
to build a safe, equitable 
learning environment

Establishes the 
logistics of the 

course

● Lays out the “nuts and bolts” of 
a course: readings, materials, 
assignment types etc.

● Identifies synchronous and 
asynchronous course elements

● Provides a road map and/or 
schedule for the course so 
students can plan their time



Syllabus Template

Intended as a 
guide/starting place - 

please update and adapt 
as needed!

Click to make a copy in 
Google Docs

Click to download Word 
doc
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N7gxj4txmDwGAKDPxrcnnt1oj7MChc9fuLnORQvIDOs/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N7gxj4txmDwGAKDPxrcnnt1oj7MChc9fuLnORQvIDOs/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TEi3_qhqv6vLOR0VwstGiHQB2nWWXRGc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TEi3_qhqv6vLOR0VwstGiHQB2nWWXRGc/view?usp=sharing


Work Time
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● For the next 20 minutes, please take this time 
to work on integrating your priority items from 
the “Rule of 2’s” exercise into your syllabus

● Feel free to pose questions in the chat box

● Facilitators are available for consultation in 
breakout rooms (please ask in chat)



Engaging Students with your Syllabus

● Designs themselves can be engaging (examples from UCSD educators)
○ Accessibility - check out the Accessible Syllabus Project for ideas 

and inspiration
○ Tone - an invitation to learn 

● Video syllabus (example), or syllabus quiz (example)

● Bringing students into the conversation: provide an opportunity to ask 
questions, or share advice about how to be successful in this course

● What are your ideas?

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1GmQVxa3q8hsQlkCW1m35qPfoX_b4Z8Xv
https://www.accessiblesyllabus.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OfgjgEXxskg
https://serc.carleton.edu/NAGTWorkshops/online/activities/46956.html


Example Syllabi from UC San Diego Educators
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Click here to make a copy of this slide

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1F6dB3tltL04Kd_BbZQlHG3gtXiW_OqftXPLXTPl6MJQ/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1F6dB3tltL04Kd_BbZQlHG3gtXiW_OqftXPLXTPl6MJQ/edit?usp=sharing
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Sample Welcome Survey

https://forms.gle/SWVLeVkgiHbWtEREA


Communicating with Students in Remote Instruction: 
Key Questions to Address in a Syllabus

❏ How and when should students expect to hear from you about course updates or logistical 
information (via email, Canvas announcement, during lectures/recorded lectures)? How often do they 
need to check that avenue of communication?

Tip: Ask students to check their Canvas notification settings early in the course, to make sure they 
receive key information from you. 

❏ How and when should students expect to receive feedback on their work?

Tip: Consider an early check-in assignment to make sure students can submit work and access 
feedback.

❏ How should students contact you or the TAs with questions? What is the expected turnaround time?

Tip: An open Q&A forum on Canvas can help reduce email traffic. 

In general: 
Communicate more often than you normally would (e.g. sending due date reminders) during remote 

instruction, as it is easier for students to feel disconnected or fall off-track.



Revisiting the Rule of 2

What are two 
TOOLS that you 

might use to 
support your 

teaching during 
this time?

What are two 
SKILLS OR 

DISPOSITIONS 
that you want 

students to have 
or demonstrate 

by the end of this 
course?

What are two 
GUIDING 

PRINCIPLES that 
you want to keep 

in mind as you 
design and teach 
during this time?

How have you implemented your priorities during this session? Are there any 
further changes or updates you’d like to make moving forward?

https://colab.plymouthcreate.net/covid19/rule-of-2/
#
#
#
#
#
#


Next Steps

● Download our welcome packet 
and week-by-week checklist

● Contact us for a consultation to 
discuss your specific context

● We will post the slides from this 
webinar and the recording on 
our website and share by email
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https://engagedteaching.ucsd.edu/resources/welcome-packet-summer-2020.html
https://engagedteaching.ucsd.edu/resources/weekly-checklist-summer-2020.html
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdAyLejgjCUJgOwIn7uRNbV4wcoZZZG9i_U-s2dKVLYDHIN1g/viewform
https://commons.ucsd.edu/covid-19/educators/webinars.html
https://commons.ucsd.edu/covid-19/educators/webinars.html


Formative Assessment
tinyurl.com/y7nll3sp
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● What was your key takeaway from this 
workshop?

● How would you apply something you 
learned today in your teaching?

● What is a remaining question you 
have?


